2" FP CONNECTION INLET & OUTLET MUeller ESP E135

2" COPPER TUBE = 2.125" OD

ITEM | PART NO. | DESCRIPTION | QTY.
--- | ------- | ----------- | ----
1. | 550B2428601N | 2" LOW LEAD ANGLE BALL VALVE | 1
2. | 6803880E | 2" LOW LEAD METER SUB ASSEMBLY | 2
3. | 630146E | LOW LEAD TEE | 2
4. | 681555E | 1" LOW LEAD TEE SUB ASSEMBLY | 1
5. | 330H15428N | 1" LOW LEAD SERVICE FITTING | 1
6. | 550H14244N | 2" LOW LEAD ANGLE DUAL CHECK VALVE | 1